South Plains Agriculture,
Wind and Wildlife Conference
American Wind Power Center and Museum
February 13, 2009       Lubbock, Texas

Directions:
The Center is located at
1701 Canyon Lake Dr.
approximately 3/4 miles east
of I-27 off of 19th St.
From I-27, take Exit #3
(Crosbyton/Floydada-Hwy 62/82—E.19th St.)

Registration Fee:
Includes catered lunch.
Pre-registration:
before January 16: $35
Late-registration: $50
After February 3, please
register at the door.

For registration information, please contact
Helen Holdsworth at 1-800/TEX-WILD
or h_holdsworth@texas-wildlife.org

Make checks payable to:
TWA - S. P. Ag, Wind & Wildlife

Mail registration form and payment to:
S. P. Ag, Wind & Wildlife Conference
C/O Texas Wildlife Association
2800 NE Loop 410, Ste 105
San Antonio, TX 78218
Or Fax to: 210/826-4933

Registration 7:30-8:00 AM
• The Way the Wind Blows:
  History and Current State of Wind Energy
• The Past, Present, and Future of Wind
  Energy in the South Plains
• Anatomy of a Wind Turbine and
  Construction of Wind Turbines
• Wind and Wildlife: What We Know and Don't Know
• Wind and Lesser Prairie-Chickens:
  The Role of a Candidate Species
• Wind Development and Wildlife Associated
  with Playa Wetlands
• Catered Lunch—Legislative Presentation
• CREZ and Transmission
• Land Appraisals and Real Estate Impacts
• Community Wind – Small Tract Landowners
  and Wildlife Concerns
• Wind Development and South Plains Landuses:
  Are They Environmentally & Economically Compatible?
• TPWD Voluntary Wind Guidelines and
  Federal Wind Guidelines
• Landowner Panel-Multiple Perspectives
• What Does the Future Hold?
• Optional—Wind Power Center Tour

For information, please contact
Ken Cearley
806/651-5760
kcearley@ag.tamu.edu
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